ABSTRACT In the smart grid, the demand-side management of power load plays an essential role to improve power load curve where time-of-use (TOU) price incentive is widely used to mobilize the multi-time-scale response ability of demand-side. Considering the seasonal and daily characteristics of user power load, in this paper, the dynamic multi-objective optimization of TOU price under multi-model structure is mainly studied. First, the preprocessing of raw power load data is systematically discussed, including abnormal data elimination and missing data reconstruction. Then, combining adaptive affinity propagation (adAP) clustering and fuzzy k-nearest neighbor (FKNN) clustering, generalized seasons are divided while peakflat-valley time periods are redivided for each season. Subsequently, a frequency-separated demand response model structure involving steady-state and uncertainty terms is built to approach actual user load response with balanced model complexity and accuracy. For each seasonal model using this structure, the multiobjective optimization problem of TOU price is formed where non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm-II (NSGA-II) with probabilistic deviation sorting order strategy is proposed to select the balance optimal solutions. Finally, the effectiveness of the above methods is validated. The simulation results show that if the optimized seasonal TOU prices are adopted, the power load curve can be obviously improved increasing load rate, reducing electricity price expenditure, and ensuring user satisfaction degree.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of smart grid, micro grid and virtual power plant, the demand side source has attracted more and more attention [1] - [4] . Based on the load demand elasticity, time-of-use (TOU) price has become an efficient way to mobilize electricity consumption behavior of users and improve power load curve in reducing peak-valley difference and raising facility utilization ratio of power grid [5] - [9] .
Affected by the change of weather and other factors, more complex TOU price need to consider the seasonal variations
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Kuan Zhang. of power load [10] . Due to transition fuzziness and regional difference, meteorological seasonal division, mostly adopted in current research, is imprecise to represent the seasonal characteristics of power load. The unsupervised clustering is an efficient way to carry out the classification discussion of daily power load such as characteristic analysis and power load forecasting [11] , [12] . However, for TOU price, not only the classification but also the time sequence need to be considered to get generalized seasonal division of power load. According to literatures, unsupervised affinity propagation (AP) clustering method does not need to set initial clustering number and can achieve more detailed clustering division [13] , [14] . In this paper, an improved adaptive affinity propagation (adAP) clustering method [15] is adopted to realize initial classification of daily power load without time sequence. For an initial class, if most days of a month belong to the same class, this month are thought with clear ascription to form a generalized season. Then, the initial generalized seasons can be obtained. For the months without ascription, the supervised clustering division can be utilized to achieve a thorough division. Considering the flexible classification ability of fuzzy membership algorithm, the effective fuzzy k-nearest neighbor (FKNN) similarity method [16] is adopted to complete the further supervised clustering. In different seasons, the peak-flat-valley time-periods division should be distinguished as well. Following above adAP-FKNN clustering scheme, the peak-flat-valley time-periods can be redivided for each season.
Based on generalized seasonal division and peak-flatvalley time-periods redivision, TOU price can be optimized according to special seasonal and time-periods where the demand response modeling of user to TOU price is very important. To represent the response behavior of user to TOU price, many research has appeared [17] - [19] . In current academic research, more attention is paid on the influence of different TOU prices where structure and parameters of demand response models are artificially preset. Although the TOU price optimization methods and demand response model structures are advanced, the parameters estimation of demand response models under different model structures have been paid less attention which is an urgent problem in the practical application of TOU price. With the accumulated massive electricity consumption data, information mining from data provides a good opportunity to solve the above problem. Based on historical power load data of users, the modeling mechanism of demand response including model structure and parameters estimation will be studied in the paper for different seasons. Besides, considering abnormal data and missing data in the historical datasets, data preprocessing cannot be ignored [20] . How to properly utilize the data cleaning methods such as empirical one, statistical one and the other ones to eliminate abnormal data in a complementary way and how to restructure the large number of missing data with less cumulative error need to be further studied in the paper.
In order to obtain the optimal TOU price, different optimization indexes, such as electricity price expenditure, user satisfaction degree and load rate etc., can be considered to establish the multi-objective optimization problems where the numerical or intelligent optimization algorithms can be used [9] , [21] , [22] . According to literatures, the weighting scheme is mostly used to turn multi-objective optimization problem into single-objective one. However, the strong subjectivity in weight assignment and potential interaction among optimization objectives cause it disadvantageous to achieve optimal solutions for all objectives at the same time. The improved non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm (NSGA-II) employs a fast non-dominated sorting method which adopts the elite strategy and defines the congestion degree and congestion comparison operator [23] . It improves the robustness and computational efficiency of optimization process. Hence, NSGA-II is chosen to solve the multi-objective optimization problem in this paper. However, the optimal solution is not unique from the Pareto solution set of NSGA-II. How to determine the optimal solution of TOU price will be further studied in the paper.
Main purpose of this paper is to realize the systematic optimization of TOU price based on operation data of power grid. Structure of this paper is organized as Figure 1 . Section II presents the data preprocessing procedure. Section III introduces the realization of generalized seasonal division and time-period division. The optimization of seasonal TOU prices is shown in section IV. Simulation and validation are shown in section V. Section VI concludes the paper.
II. DATA PREPROCESSING
In this section, abnormal data elimination and missing data reconstruction are systematically discussed. The overall data preprocessing procedure is shown in Figure 2 .
A. ABNORMAL DATA ELIMINATION
In practice, a large number of abnormal data exist mainly caused by two aspects. On one hand, any fault happening in the measurement, recording, transformation or transmission processes of data acquisition may bring in abnormal data. On the other hand, unreasonable power grid manipulation such as power cut of line maintenance, load cutting, and great load shock, etc., may bring in abnormal data as well.
In order to reasonably identify and eliminate the abnormal data, a hierarchical procedure is systematically proposed for data cleaning, shown from Table 1 to Table 3 .
B. BI-DIRECTIONAL MARKOV CHAIN INTERPOLATION
For the operation data, data missing exist inevitably due to the data elimination or the originally data missing. When a large number of data continuously missed, great cumulative error are often yielded by the general interpolation methods. If the whole probability characteristics of states transition can be reflected by a certain amount of data samples, the Markov chain can be used to determine the current state based on one or several existed states in a conditional probability way, which can be adopted to restructure the missing data and reduce the cumulative error. However, considering that the remained data maybe not enough to reflect the whole state transition probability characteristics, the Markov chains from both the forward and backward directions are established separately which is defined as bi-directional Markov chain interpolation (BMCI). Both of them are used to fill the missing data by a weighted way. Utilizing the cleaned power load data D LLC , the discrete states can be obtained by dividing the space of D LLC into small bins. From the forward direction, the Markov chain can be represented by:
where x * are the discrete states. 0, . . . , n−1, n are the forward time sequence numbers. N Mark is order of Markov chain. From the backward direction, Markov chain is
where inf, . . . , n + 1, n are the backward time sequence numbers. Then, reconstructed data point at n is weighted by
where ω 1 and ω 2 are the weighting coefficients; x fore n and x back n are the reconstructed values from (1) and (2) . Herein, root mean square error (RMSE) index is adopted as optimization objective
where N miss is number of missing data points. To enhance the universal applicability of weighting coefficients of (3), the leave-one validation method is adopted to check and select the final weighting coefficients. Particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm is used to optimize weighting coefficients.
III. GENERALIZED SEASONAL CHARACTERISTICS
In this section, seasonal characteristics of user power load are analyzed and generalized seasonal division is studied.
A. SEASONAL CHARACTERISTICS ANALYSIS
Using the preprocessed data, overall trend of power load for the tertiary industry of City HN in 2017 is shown in Figure 3 . Figure 4 shows the monthly average power load at different times of a day. At all times, bimodal curves appear whose overall trend has double peaks. Among them, the maximum amplitudes occur in June, July and August whereas the minimum ones occur in December, January and February. Clearly, significant seasonal characteristics exist.
As a result, in order to precisely reflect the electricity consumption behavior of users, demand response models of different seasons within a year need to be established.
B. GENERALIZED SEASONAL DIVISION
Considering transition fuzziness and regional differences of seasons, a new scheme is proposed to realize generalized seasonal division combining adAP and FKNN clustering algorithms and using diurnal similarity of power load. The main steps are listed as follows:
Step 1: Based on the preprocessed data D(m,n), execute adAP clustering to realize initial classification of D(m,n) according to the diurnal similarity of user power load.
Step 2: Excluding holidays and weekends, if more than d WOR work days of a month belong to the same class, this month is labeled by this class. Then, months with the same label belong to the same class and several classes can be obtained initially.
Step 3: For the unclassified months, the FKNN clustering is adopted to clearly distribute them into the known classes.
Step 4: Use Silhouette, Compact, Separate, Distance, Time [24] as evaluation indexes to check clustering quality.
In summary, generalized seasons can be divided according to diurnal similarity of user power load. The results finely reflect the seasonal electricity consumption behavior of users.
C. REDIVISION TO PEAK-FLAT-VALLEY TIME-PERIODS
No matter what season, power load curves have peak, flat and valley division within one day. Due to different kinds of influence factors, the time-periods division may shift. For the generalized seasons, diurnal similarities of daily user power load have been classified, so the peak-flat-valley time-periods division for each season need to be reexecuted.
Setting one hour as time interval, there are twenty-four power load values for twenty-four time points. In the same generalized season, power load values of all days at the same time point form a vector. Referring to above clustering methods, adAP and FKNN algorithms are adopted again. Using adAP clustering, clear clusters of time-periods can be obtained initially. Then, the uncertain clusters are further classified using FKNN clustering.
The redivided peak-flat-valley time-periods in each season finely reflect the daily electricity consumption behavior of users. As a result, seasonal and daily characteristics of user power load are considered here in a multi-time-scale manner.
IV. MULTI-OBJECTIVE OPTIMIZATION OF TOU PRICE
In this section, demand response of user to electricity price is modeled under a frequency-separated structure. On this basis, multi-objective optimization of TOU price is studied.
A. IMPROVED DPEM MODELING
For demand side, demand response to electricity price can be described by demand price elastic matrix (DPEM), shown by
where 
Then, the demand response model can be represented by
For the current TOU price system, the year-round time division and peak-flat-valley price keep constant. As a result, the demand response behavior of users can be modeled by two parts in frequency domain. One part lays in the low frequency domain which represents the steady characteristic of demand response behavior in long time period. The other part lays in the high frequency domain which represents the disturbance characteristic in short time period. The high frequency part is often affected by the complex external disturbance which is uncertain. Considering large time ductility of demand response habit of user, the above modeling strategy is reasonable.
Then, the frequency-separated demand response model structure is defined by (8) where uncertainty of external disturbance is modeled by the unbiased correction term (k) which can reduce the deviation between steady and actual user response.
For the peak, flat and valley periods in a day, e lk can be simplified into nine parts, shown in the block matrix (9) 
where p, f and v represent the peak, flat and valley timeperiods, respectively. Then, the elasticity coefficients of demand response in each season can be calculated based on historical data of power load and electricity price.
B. DESCRIPTION OF OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM
Herein, both user side and power supply side are considered to describe the TOU price optimization problem. For user side, once the TOU price is changed, users may change their electricity consumptive habits whereas the user satisfaction degree may also change. Taking user satisfaction degree and reduction of electricity price expenditure to evaluate the influence effect of optimized TOU price, the objective functions are defined as (10) and (11), as shown at the bottom of this page, where D BEF (k) and D BEF (k) are power load and average power load before implementing optimal TOU price while D AFT (k) and D AFT (k) are those after implementing optimal TOU price. L USD is user satisfaction degree, L USD ∈ [0,1]. When users don't change their electricity consumptive habits, L USD =1. p BEF (k) and p AFT (k) are electricity price before and after implementing optimal TOU price.
For power supply side, TOU price optimization is mainly to utilize the electricity price lever to decrease peak load demand, increase valley load demand and smooth power load curve. Then, smaller peak-valley difference can be obtained to improve power grid utilization ratio. As a result, take the load rate as objective function, shown as follows
The ratio of peak and valley prices should be limited by 2< p p /p v <5 to avoid peak and valley periods inversion or insufficient response of demand side to TOU price.
Overall, both the benefits of user side and power supply side are paid attention. Multi-objectives such as electricity price expenditure reduction, user satisfaction degree and load rate are all considered to be optimized.
Use NSGA-II to solve the optimal TOU price, then a set of Pareto optimal solutions based on the Pareto front can be obtained. To select a balance optimal solution for the three optimization objectives, the probabilistic deviation sorting order (PDSO) method (shown in TABLE 4) is proposed to calculate weighting coefficients of each objective function to achieve comprehensive and balance optimization effects.
V. SIMULATION AND VALIDATION

A. VALIDATION OF DATA PREPROCESSING EFFECT
In China, user power load are generally divided into four types such as resident load, primary industry load, secondary industry load and tertiary industry load. Among them, the tertiary industry load is the most sensitive to TOU price changes, so it is mainly studied in this paper. The popular program Matlab, running on the computer with Intel i7 CPU of 3.2 GHz, is used for execution.
Power load data of the tertiary industry are acquired from City HN of 2017 where the sampling period is one hour and about 8112 data points are sampled. Use data preprocessing procedure shown in Figure 2 . Set α to 95% based on KDE statistics, λ min and λ max to 0.95 and 1.05, σ to 0.5, δ 1 and δ 2 to 0.05 and 0.08. The amounts of total data, eliminated data and elimination rate after using empirical method, threshold method and variation contrast method are (8112, 74, 0.912%), (8038, 74, 2.065%) and (7872, 114, 1.448%). 
FIGURE 5. Interpolation results of different methods.
Then, compared with the unidirectional Markov chain (UMCI), cubic spline, and newton interpolation methods, the interpolation results are shown in Figure 5 . In addition, using PSO algorithm, the optimized weighting coefficients in (3) are ω 1 = 0.893, ω 2 = 0.107 while setting learning factor to 1.5, group size to 200, iteration times to 100, upper and lower bounds of inertia weight to 0.4 and 0.8, upper and lower bounds of velocity to 0.1 and −0.1.
e AVE means average error. From Figure 5 and Table 5 , it can be found that with the increase of missing data points, the average error and RMSE also have an increasing trend. In contrast, BMCI method has the best interpolation accuracy in condition of massive consecutive missing data which is a common case for power load data after data cleaning.
Finally, the preprocessed power load data of 2017 are shown in Figure 3 .
B. GENERALIZED SEASONAL DIVISION RESULTS
Using the division strategy based on adAP and FKNN clustering methods for the preprocessed power load data of tertiary The clustering results keep in line with the climate of City HN which locates in the north edge of tropic with low latitude and belongs to tropical marine climate. In S1, the average temperature keeps at 16-24 • C which limits the heating load demand directly and keeps the mean load at a low level. In S2, the long high temperature duration creates great and stable load demand for refrigerating. In S3, it has higher average load level, but the trend is similar to S1.
For above clustering results, adAP clustering plays an important role. To validate its effectiveness, adAP clustering is compared with AP clustering and FCM clustering while FKNN is also used to classified the uncertain months. The index comparison are shown in Table 6 .
From Table 6 , FCM has the shortest clustering time. AP automatically determine the number of clusters whereas 13 clusters are too many. adAP automatically obtain reasonable clusters with great performance. Although more time is spent, it is not a problem for off-line clustering here. Compact index means intra-class clustering effect where higher value suggests better effect. Separate and distance indexes mean inter-class clustering effect where higher value suggests better effect. Silhouette index mean comprehensive effect of intra-class and inter-class clustering where a value closer to 1 means better effect. In contrast, FCM clustering and adAP clustering perform obviously better than AP clustering. Although FCM clustering has higher Silhouette coefficient and Separate index, adAP clustering perform very similarly and has higher Compact and Distance indexes. Besides, adAP clustering can automatically determine the number of clus- ters. After comparison, adAP algorithm has better and more balanced clustering effect.
C. REDIVISION RESULTS OF PEAK-FLAT-VALLEY TIME-PERIODS
Combining adAP and FKNN algorithms, redivided peak-flatvalley time-periods in these seasons are shown in Table 7 .
Compared with the current peak-flat-valley time periods of City HN, the redivision results are significantly different and can exactly characterize users' electricity consumption behavior in the same generalized season. As a result, seasonal modeling of demand response becomes necessary.
D. SEASONAL MODELING OF DEMAND RESPONSE
Use the structure (8) to model the seasonal demand response characteristics of users. Based on the preprocessed historical data of power load and electricity price, seasonal DPEM can be calculated, shown in Table 11 in Appendix.
Then, based on these DPEMs, steady-state components of (8) except the term (k) in these seasons are compared with the actual power load in the form of power spectrum density (PSD), shown in Figure 7 . It obviously shows that in different seasons, the modeled low-frequency steady-state characteristics of power load by DPEM approach closely with low-frequency characteristics of actual power load. Yet, they have certain deviations for high-frequency components. Due to low-frequency components have bigger magnitudes than those of high-frequency components, small deviations for high-frequency components may yield certain modeling error but couldn't influence the leading dynamics of model.
In this paper, to improve modeling accuracy, the steadystate components are compensated by the uncertain term (k). In this paper, (k) is determined through iterative calculation, shown as Table 1 in Appendix. On this basis, a set of typical daily load which can clearly reflect the electricity consumption characteristics in different generalized seasons can be calculated by (8) , shown as Table 12 in Appendix.
As a result, the seasonal modeling effects via (8) are compared and shown in Figure 8 . Both yearly and seasonal models can reflect electricity consumptive habits of users, but seasonal models have higher accuracy than yearly model.
E. SEASONAL MULTI-OBJECTIVE OPTIMIZATION OF TOU PRICE
Using the power load data from tertiary industry of City HN in 2017, three generalized seasons and corresponding peak-flatvalley time-periods are obtained. For NSGA-II algorithm, set population size to 200, genetic termination algebra to 500, crossover probability to 0.9 and mutation probability to 0.1. Solve the optimal TOU price and a Pareto optimal solution set is obtained. Then, use the PDSO method to get weighting coefficients of electricity price expenditure, user satisfaction and load rate. At last, the balance optimal solutions in different seasons are shown in Table 8 .
Power load curves before and after implementing optimal TOU price are shown in Figure 9 . Note that optimal TOU price for the whole year are obtained using the yearly power load data to establish yearly model and to redivide peak-flatvalley time periods. Table 8 shows that, for the original data, load rate reaches maximum in S2 (82.94%) and reaches minimum in S1 (75.90%). If using optimal TOU price in S2, electricity price expenditure and load rate still keep a relatively high level. In S3, the balance optimal TOU price affects power load obviously. Load rate increases 4.30%, electricity price expenditure reduces 0.222 million RMB and peak-valley difference rate reduces 29.04%. It can be found that after implementing the optimized TOU price, power load becomes smoother and all optimization objectives are improved except user satisfaction degree. However, the reduction of user satisfaction degree is kept at an acceptable level. Meanwhile, from Table 9 , it can be found that the optimal TOU prices using seasonal models have comparative advantages. By contrast, the optimal TOU prices using seasonal models have better performance than those using yearly model. It suggests that a yearly demand response model is less accurate to represent user response characteristics than seasonal models.
In order to validate effectiveness of NSGA-II algorithm, it is compared with genetic algorithm (GA) and PSO algorithms. Power load curves using different optimized TOU prices are shown in Figure 10 .
It shows that the power load curves are all smoothed using the optimized TOU prices, although the performance of different algorithms are distinguished. The quantitative indexes are shown in Table 9 . For the weighted objective by the three objectives, GA algorithm performs the worst while NSGA-II with PDSO strategy performs the best.
Economy is a constant goal which power focuses on during the operation all the time. Seasonal TOU prices can not only improve power load curve to ensure the stability of power grid, but also improve the comprehensive economy during the operation process which is analyzed in Table 10 .
For each generalized season in Table 10 , the optimized TOU prices based on seasonal models can better mobilize user side response and improve comprehensive economy. For power grid, optimal TOU prices using seasonal models can get smaller maximum peak power demand and higher average load rate. For users, they can reduce the electricity consumption and electricity price expenditure. For power generation plant, they can reduce the environmental revenue, upfront investment, operation cost, maintenance cost and equipment depreciation. Take S1 season for example. Compared with the original power load, the maximum peak power demand using seasonal models keeps in 5.278×10 5 kW, cutting 3.739% than the origin one. The upfront investment reduces 2.46 million RMB. The operation and maintenance cost reduce 0.54 million RMB and 0.49 million RMB. Meanwhile, similar improvement effects can be reflected by the economic comparison between seasonal and yearly TOU prices. Obviously, the optimized TOU price based on seasonal models perform better.
VI. CONCLUSION
Considering the seasonal characteristics of user power load, multi-objective optimization of TOU price using historical power load data is applicable. Preprocessing of power load data including abnormal data cleaning based on hierarchical elimination and missing data reconstruction based on BMCI method with PSO optimization are effective. The combined adAPC-FKNN clustering method is very useful to realize the generalized season division and peak-flat-valley time-periods redivision. The modeling of seasonal demand response using frequency-separated structure is reasonable to accurately describe the daily demand response of users, where the lowfrequency steady-state component is regarded to be constant in a season and the high-frequency uncertain component is modeled as an unbiased correction term estimated from measured daily power load data. NSGA-II is effective to parallel solve the multi-objective optimization problem and the proposed PDSO strategy is helpful to determine the balance optimal TOU price from the Pareto optimal solutions of NSGA-II. Utilizing the power load operation data of tertiary industry in City HN to evaluate effectiveness of the methods, simulation results show that multi-objective optimization of TOU price based on seasonal models perform the best to increase load rate, reduce electricity price expenditure while ensuring user satisfaction degree and improve comprehensive economy. Besides, the comparison shows that the NSGA-II with PDSO can obtain more balanced TOU price than GA and PSO. However, in this paper, only the electricity price influence is considered and the DPEM is used for demand response modeling whereas the other factors such as psychology factor, extreme weather, public special events, holidays, device failure and overhaul operation may also have important influences to the user power load curve and need to be considered for modeling. Besides, only the tertiary industry is studied whereas the primary industry and secondary industry are significantly different and need to be studied separately. Even more, they could be comprehensively studied to optimize the TOU price in a city or a district, which is more in line with the actual situation. Overall, in future, more accurate demand response model and modeling uncertainty should be studied. Meanwhile, different industries or their comprehensive consideration could be further studied.
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